PRESS RELEASE

DIETZGEN ACQUIRES MEDIA
DIVISION OF NATIONAL / AZON INC.
Tampa, FL, USA, 06/06/2017 – Dietzgen Corporation announced today that it has purchased the wide
format media division of National / AZON Inc., including the converting assets and the Azon ColorTM
brand. The acquisition will consolidate two of the most recognized names in the reprographics market
under the Dietzgen name, a recognized symbol of quality and service for over 100 years. Dietzgen will
gain additional converting and distribution sites in Michigan and Maryland, key service points to major
print hubs on the Mid Atlantic and Upper Midwest.
With a series of eight (8) acquisitions over the past 25 years, Darren Letang, owner of Dietzgen Corporation, has
created a nationwide footprint of converting and distribution for the North American print markets. After
recognizing the need for local converting and distribution of paper for the reprographics Industry in 1990, Letang
spent the past 25 years building a national footprint with dedicated facilities in Tampa, FL, West Haven, CT,
Houston, TX, Charleston, IL, Corona, CA, Atlanta, GA and now Troy, MI and Baltimore, MD.
“The National / AZON sites were a perfect fit to expand our coverage into key areas, offer better service to our
existing customers, and introduce Dietzgen to a new set of customers. We are pleased to welcome the National /
AZON media team of professionals and customers to the Dietzgen family,” says Letang.
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About Dietzgen Corporation
Dietzgen Corporation provides converting and distribution services for digital print media including papers, films and textiles
to the US market. Founded in 1895, and acquired by Precision Paper Company in 2012, today’s Dietzgen is a privately held
corporation with nine (9) dedicated facilities and over fifty (50) converting assets, completing a nation-wide manufacturing
and distribution network allowing quick and efficient service to the North American print market.
About National / AZON Inc.
The National / AZON Inc. media division is a converter and distributor of wide format media for inkjet, solvent, electrostatic,
and xerographic printing. The National / AZON Equipment division of National / Azon Inc. will remain business as usual.

About National / AZON Inc.’s Equipment Division
National / AZON Inc.’s Equipment division is a distributor of large format printers, plotters and multi-function devices and
scanners with a special focus on the Reprographic market.
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